Functional & Cognitive Status Combined Subgroup Meeting

Time: Wednesday, October 23, 2019, 1:30 pm - 3:00 pm EST
Location: WebEx Meeting
Dial-in: 1-877-267-1577
Meeting ID: 998 544 485

PACIO Project Website: www.PACIOproject.org
PACIO Project GitHub: https://github.com/paciowg/PACIO-Project

This meeting is being recorded. In all discussions, members should be aware that meetings are recorded and include representatives of companies that may compete with one another in the marketplace. This working group is a public forum and therefore all information shared will be publicly available.

Meeting Notes

1) **Functional Status: Bindings to Value Sets** (Matt Elrod) (35 mins)
   - Refer to “PACIO_FunctioningFoundation.pptx”
   - Group continued discussion from last week, focusing on the Patient functional exchange of data.
   - Group will hold discussion for the definition of “Seating/Positioning” next week.
   - Group discussed the definition of “Mobility” that may impact functional status include:
     - Transfers (Rolling, Bed to chair, sit to stand, bed to wheelchair, chair to chair, various heights, use/need devices, description of activity, in and out of the car, toilet transfers, tub/shower
     - Walking/Moving (flat surface, distance, carpet, outdoor, uneven, ramp, steps/stairs, curbs, thresholds) Use/ need for devices. Description of activity-gait pattern, environmental obstacles, home environment
     - Other: bending, squatting, balance
   - Group reviewed possible “Special Tests” that could impact functional status
     - (i.e 6-minute walk, swallow) FEES (Fiberoptic Endoscopic Evaluation Swallowing Test), Bedside assessment vs. Barium swallow study, specific to safety considerations, patient reported outcome/performance based.
     - Group suggested “Special Test” be open ended.
   - Group discussed the definition of “Prior level of function (before current medical conditions/exacerbation)” that may impact functional status include:
     - Previous assistance needed and what was performed, diet level, cognition
2) **Leadership Updates** (Dave H., MITRE) (20 mins)
   - Refer to “PACIO Monthly 20191016”
   - Discussed the various tasks for both functional status and cognitive status and encouraged the group to think about how they could contribute in preparing for the upcoming CMS connectathon.

3) **Upcoming Convening Opportunities:**
   - January 7- 8: CMS Connectathon (PAC track), Baltimore

4) **Next Meeting:**
   - Wednesday, October 30, 2019, 1.30 pm – 3 pm EST

5) **Cognitive Status: Bindings to Value Sets** (Sean M., MITRE) (35 mins)
   - Refer to “PACIO Project_Cognitive Status Mapping_v02.xlsx”
   - Will continue to fill out the spreadsheet over the next week
   - Group will review the spreadsheet and consider the bindings of how to specify the data to then relate to FHIR mapping.
   - Group discussed the parent and child relationship of data within the spreadsheet.
     - “Parent” would be items that would not change between assessments, such as patient identification.
     - Medication can change from each assessment and would not constant, may need to consider removing item from “Parent”
     - Leadership recommends leveraging work from others to manage the medication lists.
   - Group discussed thinking though the data model to help minimize the number of changes in the resources. It is important to get this data model within existing FHIR resources.

6) **Adjourn**